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CTG Made Easy 4th edition continues the successful format of previous editions,
offering a practical guide to all health professionals involved in monitoring the
fetal heart rate during labour, and specifically in the interpretation of CTG traces.
The workbook approach remains, with many new and updated case histories and
CTGs, all using current terminology and a recommended proforma for
interpretation.

The book will aid health professionals to acquire competence and confidence in
all aspects of fetal heart rate monitoring during labour, improving the care
offered to women and babies.

In-depth debate on choice of intermittent or continuous electronic fetal heart●

rate monitoring enables correct identification of the appropriate method
Updated references and recommendations from latest national guidelines●

ensure readers have access to current research-based evidence and expert
opinion
Clear explanation of the physiology of baseline and periodic abnormalities●

provides vital information for interpretation and assessment of fetal
compromise
CTG features are described following up-to-date recommendations from NICE●

Charts describe the classification of CTGs and illustrations describe variable●

decelerations to aid understanding
Discussion of current adjuncts to electronic fetal heart rate monitoring give the●

reader insight into current developments and possible future practice
RCOG and NICE proforma and classifications aid consistency in interpretation●

and use of terminology
Recent cases of litigation are used to demonstrate the difficulties encountered●

with monitoring techniques and interpretation of the data, giving the reader an
insight into cases that proceed to litigation
New online resources: 20 additional case histories, with feedback, are available●

online.

Evidence relating to fetal monitoring in labour updated to current national●

guidance
Expanded section debating the issues surrounding intermittent auscultation●

versus continuous electronic fetal heart rate monitoring
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Expanded section on the physiological control of the fetal heart rate, fetal blood●

sampling and acid base balance.

Risk management updated, including risks and benefits of current methods of●

fetal heart rate monitoring, future developments, and legal issues

References comprehensively reviewed, including NICE and RCOG clinical●

guidelines

New online resources

20 additional case histories, with feedback, available online
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CTG Made Easy 4th edition continues the successful format of previous editions, offering a practical guide to
all health professionals involved in monitoring the fetal heart rate during labour, and specifically in the
interpretation of CTG traces. The workbook approach remains, with many new and updated case histories
and CTGs, all using current terminology and a recommended proforma for interpretation.

The book will aid health professionals to acquire competence and confidence in all aspects of fetal heart rate
monitoring during labour, improving the care offered to women and babies.

In-depth debate on choice of intermittent or continuous electronic fetal heart rate monitoring enables●

correct identification of the appropriate method
Updated references and recommendations from latest national guidelines ensure readers have access to●

current research-based evidence and expert opinion
Clear explanation of the physiology of baseline and periodic abnormalities provides vital information for●

interpretation and assessment of fetal compromise
CTG features are described following up-to-date recommendations from NICE●

Charts describe the classification of CTGs and illustrations describe variable decelerations to aid●

understanding
Discussion of current adjuncts to electronic fetal heart rate monitoring give the reader insight into current●

developments and possible future practice
RCOG and NICE proforma and classifications aid consistency in interpretation and use of terminology●

Recent cases of litigation are used to demonstrate the difficulties encountered with monitoring techniques●

and interpretation of the data, giving the reader an insight into cases that proceed to litigation
New online resources: 20 additional case histories, with feedback, are available online.●

Evidence relating to fetal monitoring in labour updated to current national guidance●

Expanded section debating the issues surrounding intermittent auscultation versus continuous electronic●

fetal heart rate monitoring
Expanded section on the physiological control of the fetal heart rate, fetal blood sampling and acid base●

balance.

Risk management updated, including risks and benefits of current methods of fetal heart rate monitoring,●

future developments, and legal issues

References comprehensively reviewed, including NICE and RCOG clinical guidelines●

New online resources

20 additional case histories, with feedback, available online
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Editorial Review

Review

"This book will be of interest to midwives, obstetricians and those in training, whether looking for a first text
or a refresher...The book is mostly an easy read, particularly given its difficult subject matter...this book has
an interesting format. Information is given sequentially on the history of fetal heart monitoring, its
inappropriateness for healthy women having a normal pregnancy and  its potential benefit to women with
medical conditions or obstetric risk...The case study format is very good as it provides history, labour
progress, key interventions, questions to facilitate analysis, the author's analysis of the trace, outcome and
discussions points."

Midirs, January 2013

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Carmen Fields:

Reading a reserve can be one of a lot of pastime that everyone in the world really likes. Do you like reading
book consequently. There are a lot of reasons why people fantastic. First reading a e-book will give you a lot
of new info. When you read a publication you will get new information simply because book is one of
various ways to share the information or even their idea. Second, examining a book will make you actually
more imaginative. When you reading a book especially fiction book the author will bring one to imagine the
story how the characters do it anything. Third, it is possible to share your knowledge to other folks. When
you read this CTG Made Easy, 4e, you could tells your family, friends in addition to soon about yours
reserve. Your knowledge can inspire others, make them reading a e-book.

Barbara Saddler:

The e-book with title CTG Made Easy, 4e has lot of information that you can study it. You can get a lot of
advantage after read this book. This specific book exist new information the information that exist in this
reserve represented the condition of the world at this point. That is important to yo7u to know how the
improvement of the world. This book will bring you within new era of the internationalization. You can read
the e-book on your own smart phone, so you can read it anywhere you want.

Tracy Rojas:

This CTG Made Easy, 4e is completely new way for you who has intense curiosity to look for some
information because it relief your hunger details. Getting deeper you upon it getting knowledge more you
know or else you who still having little digest in reading this CTG Made Easy, 4e can be the light food for
you personally because the information inside that book is easy to get by means of anyone. These books
acquire itself in the form which can be reachable by anyone, sure I mean in the e-book web form. People



who think that in reserve form make them feel drowsy even dizzy this publication is the answer. So you
cannot find any in reading a e-book especially this one. You can find what you are looking for. It should be
here for you. So , don't miss that! Just read this e-book kind for your better life along with knowledge.

Anna Baron:

Don't be worry when you are afraid that this book will filled the space in your house, you could have it in e-
book means, more simple and reachable. This particular CTG Made Easy, 4e can give you a lot of buddies
because by you taking a look at this one book you have issue that they don't and make anyone more like an
interesting person. This kind of book can be one of one step for you to get success. This e-book offer you
information that maybe your friend doesn't recognize, by knowing more than some other make you to be
great folks. So , why hesitate? Let me have CTG Made Easy, 4e.
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